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while, from withered leave# and flowrr-The

She weave# my fitting crown.

A eweet and patient grace,
A lack of firm endurance, true and tried,
« f eu tiering meekly borne, reel# on her faoe, 

80 pore, #o glorified.

my fainting heart
I)e»poode, and murmur# at ite ad verve fat 
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“ Patience ! " ehe ewee ly eaith :
“ Tbe Pnther'e merciee never come t<x> late ; 
Gird tb«e with patient strength and trusting 

faith,
And firm endurance—wait Ier

A .gel, behold I wait!
Wearing tbe thorny crown through all

Wait till tby*ba#d shall ope the eternal

An-I change the thorns to flower#.
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“ I< the money mine to чи ae I pi
iiquimi Nidi.

*• It will be when

7",Tw« ; nn m« I ■4>rm Ne a eevere 
In* .I - TV id.t.Ktuw » i.ndlii* me 
i- . »««. flartui that the -flare». wnu«l 1er- In theі you are of age.

meantime, your guardian, whom you may 
ci oo#e for yourself, will control your e* 
I» nditare#, in a measure. Your debt» ere 
to oe paid, of oooree.”

" I ehall chooee you for my guardian, 
Grandpapa Cheater,” eaid Nina, ehyly ; 
“ and I am eure you will make a good 
oe# "

* Thank you for your confidence, Nma," 
he replied і " and now for a debt of my 

1 suppose that you have kept no 
not of the eipenee Nina hae been to 
all ibeee years f " be added, mieebirv 

add rearing Mr Bruce, 
ll.e word# been epohen without the

After trytn^vari- 
І на* їй- finally 
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S5aocua>peny ng merry glance, the whole 

Hr ace family would have taken „(Типе ai 
Гкпп А» И wee, Ned re|!iet1 with apiril :

" Might a- will aak mother if »be ha# 
«тоled the pie« I bare eaten,'"and. figured 
11 em up ai fliieeo cent# apiece, and, if the 
•lebt i# eland.ng ageieet we, to be paid 
when I am old enough to earn ‘uc‘ a vast 
amount ."

“If we bad kepi a atriet account of1 
everything and bad charged it all again»! 
<mr lilt's girl," eaid Mm. Bruce, drawing 
Nine inki b. r arme a# ehe epoke, * the 
whole d- Ьі would be more than balanced 
by one item which eh# ha# given oe. Love 
outweigh# and overvalue# even thing else i 
LVe i# beyond oomparv; end Nina hae 
enriched our home will* this one preokue

W.l!!’ .,11," ~«1 Colonel Cbeeter, 

rubbing hie hand# together, **vou knock 
my plane in the brad faster than I can 
make them. If there ie not any debt to 
per. bow am I to get you all voutb 7 For,
.4 Ned ha# learned to eey, it takes a 'heap’ 
•if money to carry out my plan. Now, I 
мірроее you have all given N na at much 
love a# ebe ha* given you ; and, judging 

*hy appearance#, I ebould eav that you had 
. ven her more. So, we will draw up the 

ncel# love

і» for all those other tbinj 
ng, care, nurwing, and all 

-.•r fifteen year». Ye#, yet ”—scratching 
hi» head meditatively—“ it will take all of 

l.iye Oak* ' to pay for it ; Vid * Live 
nice place, Г can tell
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“ What i# it 7” a»ked Neil, “a lot of 

“Yes
aV

some of the grandest old tree# 
.our eye» ever beheld,” said Colonel 
Ches'er, nithu-iaetically ; " and Ііесаияе of 
і .in, tli»- whole ratch is called * L've 
Oak».' 1: !• a# pretty a place, boys, a# 

4 rare to »#e. Well watered ; and 
r cultivation. I think I 
g od to the plat, for year#, 

f«.r ire very purpose. I have been 
u і I to leath to get a good, steady man 

ü.. place, and the roses and other 
• rr» ..re going to waste, for want of a 
. an U’ appreciate them. Dr. Downey, 

iin't you think I look thin, with all the 
■ are that hae been but upon me? ”

•• Well," «nui Dr. "Djwoev, leoghing,
! sir1» n é whole group echoed hie peals of 

•ni. f .r Co' nel Cheetrr was ex 
y • u t al eoet too n.nch eo for hie 

personal omutort. “Well, Colonri 
t ureter, I will «ay that you may have 

* „ — w і g lied mi-re before your trial# connue no
617 ûCir.t e, a »0., might lore a few pounds of 

"*1 À*_ . I rt-.ii without any s« noue delrimen: to y.mf
fort, but it ie not liewt to take 
and my advice would be to
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ith my own idc m e*»ct 
*. Williame,” he added, 

eing tbe lAstur, “ae y< 
here в той reo ark able tall

ом #e#m to

ІЙҐNine, 1 wool 
of inf pieu, which is lo pel 

ranth in Teeas, and attш/танк la Teie#. ami attend to Nina's 
• duvet toe myself. • Live Oaks1 will 
be so 1er away but Nm can make a vieileway but Arne can make 
there ae often a# ehe deeiree. The eoil is 
ficelloat for wheat, cotton corn, and all 
kied# Of vegetable#, for which tbetn Ie a 
g-od, convenient market Tbl# place 
perpeee to de.d to Mr. Bruoe es a token of 
my appréciât ion of what he hae dote fbr 
my little girl these ma ty yeere."

“ Indeed." interrupted Mr. Brace, ‘ I 
oae ot possibly accept It. ‘

“Then." eaid Colot el Cbeeter, with a 
smile, ” 1 shall have lo feed it to your 
wife і aed I am eure ehe will not refuse it, 
whan ehe hae wee the place. Elder 
Williams, you ere their friend, end I know 
that your kind heart can w# nothing bol 
j untie# In this. I have raeoSee aed 
property all ovrr Tria» i aad if I choose to 
take oae little far*, aad make them pe >p*e 
a preeeat of it, after ell they hare dean lor 
me, where le the harm f Ie there any 

for their pride to h. hueahlnd r 
they mast have hembled mine» 
this little gift eo de»plj 1
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UNDERTAKER. Think how 
if they he l 
•hall sever mlee the
for the debt, It will always 
m*. A down place# Ilk# 
ou id act repay it"

egainel
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“ He ie right, my 
Williame, addressing Mr. Bruoe. “ You 
cared for Nina in her helplewnese If 
God chooeee to reward yon through Colonel 
Chester, accept it with thankful heart# 
A few more winters like tbie has been, end 
you will find your little property melting 
away, even if yon do not pay a greater 
penalty for remaining is a climate which 
is too severe for you. Of course, you have 
thee# boys ; but you can eee—at leaet I 
can -that they will eventually go to 1 
because of the greater inducement# it t 
for young men. It will be better fbr you 
all to go ; and yet, bow can too, ueleee 
yon allow Colonel Cbeeter, wb<i is abund- 
autly able and willing, to nesiet you 7 ”

Mr. Bruoe remained silent, with hie head 
bowed trying to think out eoue other way.

“ Please, papa, for my eeke,” whispered 
Nina, clasping both arme tigh'ly about hi# 
neek. “You need not feel indebted to 
Grandpapa Cbeeter either. You can buy 
the place and pay him intereet. He will 
give you time on it. Six years ie all the 
time you need. At the end of that time 
yon cko pay it all, and the place will be

friend,” eaid El'or little girl ; and when ehe eeee the locket», 
»be will understand why I mistook hen
for mine.”

Perplexed ae Florence was 
papa’s letter, ehe wee still more perplexed 
on reaching home, to find only one locket 
in her jewel-box, jset where she had left 
Ike one taken from Nina Bruce.

“ He wrote that he had put it in my 
jewel-box,” ehe eaid i “ but the only one 
here ie the one I put here myeelf. I phall 
not take this one to Nina Bruce until I eee

over Grand-

grandpepe, at auy rate. There 
mystery about the lockete which I 
understand.” J

Mise Florence sent the carriage to the 
elation to meet he grandfather and hie 
friend#, on Thureday, and them ehe 
hastened to prepare a toilet for hereelf 
worthy of the oocaeion.

Who were thoee fire 
papa Chester*# 7 Florence wondered more 
and more ae the hour for their arrival drew 
nee'. She had taken unueual pain# in her 

them, and everything was 
their reception.

heel# 

Florence

friends of Grand-

preparation# for 
in perfect order for 

At length the 
on $ie hard

rumble of carriage w 
road warned her the 

had arrived.“ But how «hall I be better able to pay 
for it in eix years than now 7 ” he aeked.

” If I was your own daughter,” eaid 
Nina, entreatingly, “ you would accept 
any aeeietance I could rive you, and thine 

tf iti You and mother have epent 
eel part of your live# earning for me ; 

now let me care for vou. In eix year# I 
shall be of age, and all the money mv own
father left me will be mine. Then I will The carriage door waa thrown open by 
pay Grandpapa Cbeeter for the farm, if Jake, the colored coachman i at the same 
you like it, and hie price ie not unreason time two beardlee# yonthe stepped down
able. Then tbe place will belong to ue. from the places they bed occupied on the 
He will have nothing to do with it Don’t ooacbman’e seat. Colonel Chester stepped 
yon eee bow we can manage it, papa, out of the carriage and gallantly handed 
dear 7 ” out, first, a lady, then a slender girl, who

" I do, Nina, and ie tbie way will I con- wae followed by a man, who had the 
sent to occupy 'Live Oeke.’ If my appearance of a well-to-do farmer—nothing 
daughter choose# to help her old father, more.

•hall deny h«r privilege, or me the To eav that Florence 
pleasure of accepting assistance from tbeer disappointed, 
dear little hand#." ind goant feelings.

" You northern people had better take “ All of the fuse and preparation, the 
care how you tread upon a fierce old houewcleaotng and the bouquets, the cook- 
Texan," eeii Colonel Cbeeter, with an mg aud the scrubbing, just for them ! ” ehe 
assumed ferocity which waa quite startling, exclaimed, while her injured feelings found 
" Hsveo*t you l eard bow fiery we ere 7" vent in tears.

“ Ye#, w# hav# heard all about it," eaid “ Ki, ain’t day floe, Мім Flossie 7 ” ex 
•aid Dr. Downey, laughing. “ And I claimed Florence's torment and helper - 
ebould not be surprised if we have hrard a little Oiney—a« ehe extricated hereelf from 
greet deal which ie not true." f among the folds of the curtain, near wb

-ding. “ Yo’ needn’t go 
Мім Flossie," ehe con-

poeeeeeed a girl’s natural curiosity, and. 
while ehe wished to appear cerelem and 
ti aeon ce reed, ehe also aeeired to satiefÿ 
hereelf it regard to the gentlemen ehe wae 
about to meet Going to her window, thi 
shutters of which «be nad already closed in 
anticipation of a** ely peep ” through then:, 
ehe looked out.

wa« disgusted and
but feebly expresse# her

sloe
For the doctor wae not slow to dleoov.er 

that “ the fierce oU Texan " bad eaeunlW 
this show of anger in order to cover all 
том of a softev sentiment which welled 
up from hie heat l 
“bit

ЯНІЬ
“ I sot willing to allow you 

experiment,” eaid Colonel Chi 
hifuoelf «gain, aad preparing 
justice to Neil’e теми.

Florence wee stand 
fo* to cry ’bout It,
tinned, aggravatingly, retreating to a safe 
distance from her тіеігем ae ehe epoke. 
“ Dem boy# am mighty fine, an’ yo’ nln’t 
rigged out fo' nothin’/

"I suppose I ehall have to 
thought Flor.noe, ae eh# bathed

not about time to brief out thoee 
Neil 7" asked Elder Wll.lame, 
“ I Uriah that you 

saa with spring rueeeta, every

so down.” 
oerfaoai|

cold water, to r move all trace# of tear#; 
“ Grandpapa will expect me to entertain 
hie fine friend#. I wonder who they are 7 "

On enuring the parlor, in answer to 
Colonel CheeUris summon#, Florence at 
once reoogoixed Nina Brnoe, whose luxuri
ant hair at that moment adorned 
heel.

Before Florence could speak. Colonel 
Chester had taken Nina’e hand, and had 
led her directly under the portrait of her 
grandmother, taken In her childhood.

“ Tell me, Florence.” he cried, “ do you 
eee any reeemblanoe between tbie pictute 
and Une young girl yon have known ae 
Nina Bruoe 7"

“ They are very much alike,” ehe eaid. 
“ Tell me, grandpapa, ie Nina Brace aiy- 
thing to ue7”
“She ie everything to ue,” he replied, 

tenderly. “She ie the daughter of yOur 
Uncle Richard.”

“ That account# 
eaid Florence.

“ And I,” eaid Florence, with a flush on 
her fair, proud face, “ have an apology to 
make to you, Мім’’—she paused, «mb a 
quick glance at Colonel Cheetor.

“ Nina CheeUr,” he eaid, speaking her 
name for the first time.
“Nina Chester,” Florence repeated, 

while the flush grew deeper, “ will you 
forgive my seeming rudeness 7 ”

She congratulated h

to makr tin
MUr. «rating 
to do ample

CHAPTER XIX.

A'OIBL’# ISГІ.ГВХСЖ,
When Colonel Cbeeter returned south, 

the whole Bru<w family aooompeised him. 
He ulegraphed to Florence that ehe might 
expect him oa Thureday i and that he 
should bring five friend# with him.

That у one ж lady wae iodoltntlv reclining 
in « hem mock, on one of the wide pleasant 
galleries, when Gipey, her little maid, 
brought the telegram to her.

J it, and g'anoed quickly al 
message. The next instant ehe 
er feet eo suddenly as to cauee 

to lose her balance, and fall upon the 
-or, where eh# rolled and tumbled about. 
“ Get up, Gyp,” #eid Mise Florence,

She unfolded
nt# for the locket, then,” 
“ Did you return it to her,

tbe TS3

Міна Flossie,”eaid Gipey, humbly, 
her eye# danced. “ їм btrry sorry, 

del hammock a-banging dar la ’ 
night. I hope you won’t scor me. I clar 
to goodness I didn't go for to do it.’’
“What are you talking about, Gyp7 

What is wrong with the hammock 7 ”
111 reckoned ?o’ sot down on a centiped, 

yo* got up so mighty quick,” said G-pry, 
ducking her wooTy bead, and darting with 
great agility thiough the door way.

“ You had better have a care, or you 
you have beer bitten bj a dozen 

” said Miss Florence, as she went

while 
I leab

erself that ehe bad 
id had fully atonedmade a fine : 

for her nliste 
Nina stepped forward, and, lifting h*r 

sweet yonng face, kissed Florence, saying :
“Your mistake was only natural und»r 

the circumstance». Ltt ue be fn'eads, 
Cousin Florence.”

Florence suffered Nina’s caress, but -lid 
not return it. It was expecting a little ti> 
much, she thought, that she was going to 
open the innermost portal of her heart to 
this girl, ignorant and uneducated, for 
aught she knew ; that ehe wae 
feel pleasure in the society of on< 
came to rob her of a part of her inheritance, 
and the grea'er part of htr grandfather'# 
affection». There were thing# which Mi-e 
Florence Cbeeter could not grant, ae Nina 
should learn, if ehe remained among them.

Colonel Cheater then presented his grand
daughter to his other guests, ana the 

sr relieved the erober- 
by Florence’s haughty

Гogy, an

will think 
centipede, 
dowu stairs.

On her way to the kitchen she met Aunt

" Aunt D.nah,” she began, pathetically, 
“ grandpapa ie coming home tomorrow; 
and he i# going to bring fin- gentlemen 
with him. Only think, five of them all at 
once. Do you suppose we can get ready 
for them 7 ”

going ^to

“ Y»e, ye.«, Mies Floesie -, don’t yo’ go fo’ 
to fuddle yo’ eel’ wid de worrifleation ob 
•ie preparation. Aunt Dinah will take all 
de ’spoaeiblrneM ob de occasion on her 
eel’. You jes' keep yo’ eel’ cool, an’ eweet 
fo' to break dar hearts wid. I reckon how 
as Манна Cheetah jjoin’ fo’ to marry yo’t fl 
quick, сам be bring five ot ’em all at

■ummons to dinner 
rase ment causal 
coudeecension.

Aunt Dinah summoned them to dinner. 
Coloneh Chester beckoned her into the 
room, end said :

“ Doe# your heart tell yon who this girl 
ie. Aunt Dinah 7"

“ Die ole be -rt ob mine am berry nigh 
run down, Maeee Cheetah,” ehe eaid, roll
ing up her eyeUn a melancholy manner, 
and crowing her black hands on her breast 
impressively. “When I feet seel dat 
chile, my ole heart tell me to take her to 
de parlor, ae’ treat her like ehe wae de 
(jueen of Sheba. I doue what n y heart 
tole me і an’ de trihula oum i what followed 
ware uto’n die chile care to eo fro wid 
agia.” '

“ But yonr heart was all right,” eaid 
Colooel Chester, approvingly ; while Neil 
with difficwiiy restrained hi# merriment. 
“ You remember our Riebard, Aunt

inaht”

“ If you only will Me to -t,” eaid 
F-oreoce, in tone# of relief, f it will be such 
h bl#«elng I don't even know how to get 
reedy. He doee not eey who are ooming. 
He only eaye ' five of bia fiiende ' ; and eo, 
of course, they «net be dielmeuiahed 
gentlemen, and we muet do our tiMt to 
entertain them.”

Yo' can eee dat de hone# am all right, 
an' I’ll ooeetruct myiel’ to dc kitchen, an* 
eee to d# cookin’. Don’t yo' fret yo'eel’ 
'boat dem eetinreiehed gemmeo». Dey 
shall all be detained heneom’ly. Auut 
Dinah baY 'sided over mo’ big dinners' dan 
yo* am^ old. Now, chile,you jie* leab it all

Florence turned back to her room with 
a feeling of relief that Aunt D- ah wai 
willing to take the whole responsibility 
from her shoulder*.

Tbe letter which Colonel Chester bad 
written to her just previous to h» departure 
for the North, had hastened her return 
from New Orlvnoe.

"If grandfather took my loaket with 
him," ehe exclaimed, upon reeding her 
letter, " then the Ijcket ! took from Nina

Dinah .
“ Why, brace yo* seal an’ body, hooey, 

in oourae I ’members Maeee Dick, de bee* 
boy what ebber preambulated de garden on 
ki# head, de light of dew ole eyw, an’ de
joy of die ole heart------ ”

“ Well," eaid Colonel Cbeeter, interrupt
ing her, “this ie Nina, Biol aid’s daughter.” 

“ Ye* doa*t eay eo, Maeee Cheetah, eaid 
0 ding forward, aad 

faoeotowly. “ I ’clam to geednwe 
Л She am my de Мім 

right cher agia. Preiw de Lord, 
Cheetah I May І кім yo’, hooey 7”

Bruce really belonged lo her. I did not 
know that there vu another locket like 
miae t and bow did Grandmamma Cheeter’e 
picture come to be in her locket, and she 
knew nothing Of itf”

“ On# thing ie certain,” ehe added, in 
her meata! soliloquy. “I have wroaged 
Nma very much, and I muet hasten home, 
aed repair that wroog at once. How 
puisled grandpapa would have been had 
be fcmad the other locket in my jewel 
Be might have lifted the lid, and dn 
mine m, without looking in the box. It 
ріаем me ie a very awkward poeitfi* to 
be obliged to ixfiUin matters to M.na 
Brnoe t but I caa do it, if that ЬІаоЖ-eyed 
girl ie bet there. Nina ewme like a nine

Dm.h 
Nina’e 
if it aint the tioofi
Nina

box I

Dr. T. a Smith. Charlotte, N. O, wye. 
“It ie ae і o valuable nerve toeio, aad the 
beet restorer when the energise flag, and 
Me spirits droop. ”
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Last Sunday t 
Smooth text, B. A.,
Sleepers, preached an anniversary 
which we commend to all paetore who are 
given to preaching anniversary 
a model of ite kind. Tree, it did not poe- 
ees that unfathomable depth of bottomless 
profundity and limitlee* breadth of en
cyclopedical erudition so characteristic of 
tbe discursive expositions of tbe Rev.

Dobbe, D. D., but nevertheless, 
may be ooasidered a

of

Pbiletus
taken all in all, it
model anniversary sermon. Especially 
instructive aud suggestive were the etatietice 
which, ao far as we bar observed, were of 
a kind never before introduced in a 
discourse of tbie nature, and it ie to thi# 
model feature of the sermon that we desire 
especially to direct the attention of young 
ministers, who have yet to make tbeir 
mark in anniversary efforts. The Rev. 
Hippolytns Smooth text, B. A., in reviewing 
the work of hi# pastorate, stated among 
other things that he had, during the Jyexr 
of hie Christian ministry just closed, 
preached 104 sermons, IP mortuary dis
course#, solemnized 21 by menial cer
emonies; delivered 17 lectures, of which 
17 were on eeculef and all the others on 
religious subjects ; made 32 addressee, of 
which all but 27 were on matters meet 
nearly touching the vital religious oonoeras 
of the church -, had read aloud in public 
156 chapters of the Bible, 149 of whch 
were very long one# ; had made pastoral 
calls, 311; taken tea on such occasions, 
312 time#; distributed 804 tracts; visited 
lbs sick several times ; eat on the platform 
at temperance and other public meeting# 
47 times; bad the headache Sabbath 
morning and so compelled to appear before 
hie people in a condition of phyeical pain, 
nervous prostration and bodily dietreM 
that utterly unfitted him for public 
punching, 104 timw; picnics attended, 10; 
dinner*, 871 suffered from attacks of 
malignant dyspepsia 37 time. ; read 748 
hymns ; instructed the choir in regard to 
whetioo of time#, 1 time; bad eevere 
colds, 104 times і sore throat 104 timw ; 
malaria, 104 timw ; bad written 3,110 
page# of wrmons; declined invitation to 
tea, 1 time ; started the tnnee in prayer- 
meetings, 2 timw ; started tbe wrong tone, 
2 time# : sang hymns that nobody else 
knew, 2 time#; received into church mem
bership, 3 ; dismiewd by letter, 49 ; ex
pelled, 16 ; strayed or stolen, 37.

fllv# Tbm А Океам)
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fui mach^sry it is. Not only the larger 
alr-paasagea, but the thousands of little 
tubes ana cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged sod choked 
with matter which oughtinot to be there, 
your lungs cannot haff do their work. 
And what they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, croup, pneumon'a, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and bead and lung ob
structions, all are bad. All ought to be 
got rid of. There is Just one eure way 
to get rid of them. That ie to take 
Boechee’s German Syrup,which any drug
gist will sell you at t5 cents a bottle. 
Even tf everything else has failed you, 
you may depend upon this for certain.

Also all

—There is no law to prsi 
making a fool of himwlf. If 
some men would be 
the time.

vent a man 

at a low how to paw

—‘I suppose,’ eaid a quack,while feeling 
the pulw of a patient who bad reluctantly 
submitted to solicit his adviw—* I suppose 

^ • Sir,*you think me a bit of a humbug 7’ 
gravely replied the sick mao. * I i 
aware, until

—Why is 
ter into a

now, that you could eo readily 
a man’s thought# by feeling his

it a crime for a banker to 
і a partnership with a b acksmith? 
it ie forgery.— Washington Critic.B#

—‘Humph,’ grumbled the clock, ‘I don’t 
know of any one who ie harder worked 

I am—twenty-four hour - a day rear 
’ And then it struck.—in aad year out. 

Exchange.
— Some men are ever ready to 

remedy for everything. The oth 
we remarked to one of these a 
apothecary sho'-s : ’An idea 
vp ‘«Hay ’—and before 

us : * Rub the

nimatad 
struck us
I fi -iah bewe could 

effected parts with

Л-i English gamin who was given a 
vacation in the country wae a*ked how he 
liked the chaug* of air aud scenery. 
‘ Pleese, sir,’ said the urchin, ’ I do not 
like it at all. Instead of giving me n.ilk 
out of a nice clean tin they squeezed it out 
of a nasty cew. I seed ’em a doing it I ’

—A Wasted Lire—An old eoldier !ey 
dying in a little town in Pennsylvania, one 
day last week. * Is there anything on 
your mind that trouble# you ? ’ aeked* the 
pastor, aa an expression of grave concern 
paseed over the veteran’s faoe. ‘ Yw,’ 
«aid the dying man, ’ there ie. I have not 
made u*f of my opportunities. I wae in 
the war about four years, in many battles, 
and thought I tried to do my doty. But І 
sever picked np a lighted shell, with ite 
burning tu-e «puttering clow to. the shell, 
and threw it over the parapet <7f tee fort. 
I have been a r--rulerattendant upon army 
reunions, and 1 i-av# read the newspapers 
since the war, and find that I am tbe only 
man In the Union a-my who hae not per 
formed thie feat, although I had plenty of 
opportunitiee. My life hae keen wasted ’ 
* Bat why,’ a#ked the pa-tor kindly, ’did 
you not do it when yon balaiopportunity.’ 
‘ Because,’ eaid the gall* >< -M -oldier, ‘I 
wanted to save'fke ehe!I. I Jway# knelt 
down and palled the fu«- ou« with 
teeth ! ’ And 
with » ennp

lion of grave oonc 
__ veteran's face 

g man, ’ there 
my opportuni 
four years, in

then the noule life went onl 
like a friction primer,—

Buckingham’# Dy fur the Wbiekere ir in 
one preparation, a-.d never foils to color 
the beard a beautiful brown or block of e
natural «bade. 2

Crumb#tof Own fort for the Children i 
Neutow's Cuaaoeee Vaautrcoe.
C. О. Пітніша * Co ,

Geste.-I had a valuable coll ee bad 
with mange I feared I woo'd low it. Ґ 
u ed MiWASD’e Listener aad it cured hi* 
like magic.

Dalboueie.
Снаїггопгжж Bat

Knrslc Sï_a££ 
їг'гекглї.’її: їїЯійгв
hae been using It for over SS year», and hie 
appeereew Ie » proof of lie good quail ties.
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CURES ktaîr-"’"*1
RELIEVES uSfSÇ.___
BUnaea# of the Jointe, Sprains, Strain#.r «

HEALS c"u
lng^taSSsat

onhBEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD

Large bottlei
POWERFUL REMEDY I

MO T ECOKOMICA L l
.. n com but

ae CENTS.
•ЙЖЛйМК'Жт'їїТ”"’ “ •-

BEWARE OP IMITATIONS,
of.which there ere several on the market.

** - P*Tp«Bd 1,7 Ш

0. 0. RICHARDS & 00.,
YAEMOUTE, N. 8.

ТІ»ТІ П 0*1 AI
C. C. Rich лип# * Co.,—I bed the muectoe

tojtsiarfYti зож-'дкиr
—4 no. »,

I bought™!: 
CHBCt an

CHIU
NewS

■r

oompoeltloi: 
poeeref tell 
ceMful
children's I
received wi

Singing «dt. 
end attract I

Anthem# an

<xsoepfw Ж II

«lie,not dim 
in religion#
school lerrl 
In good^LaeL

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO
' OF LONDON, ENG.

OUÏE* I
Capital, 810,000,000. CASHe. curse * CO., 

Genera! Agent#
■TLoeaea adjusted end paid withoutrafet at i

Two ASEAL SKIN SACQUES.
|ЗаЯЕ!ІЙ52ЕЙВ

SEAL SKIN SACQUES,

CAB

m be made from thwe tfootuMt Qa*Uty>x 
•esle; aed nan guarantee the A

Quality, Perfect PU, and 
Entire Satisfaction] 

le oar ouetomera in every cew.
«'mSSST1 BB<1 othw*,u” dl,ed' >ltw<3

Addrew:—

E. A
99C. & E. EVEBITT,

W riBIKBI,
» КЖЖЄ ЄТЖЖЖТ.

ТієїHEADERS OF TH8 PAPER
-----REQVIRINO------

Is the Fs 
Refined J 

where, 
astra' 
* list

BOOTS OR SHOES.
or AKY ОЖвСВІРТІОУ 

ere In vised to examine our stock which con
tain# the most stylish lines of English 

and American Manufacturers
It Circulai 

Terri tor

Ere:

WATERBÜRT & RISING,
14 KIND AND 212 UNION 8T8.

NEW GOODS!
In Gentlemen’s Department RO OTHER I

27 King Street, YORK I
New Long Scarf*. BilkflandkerchiefslKade- 

apBoarfe,T’ongeee, Braces; ГгепеЬ Brace# 
Bug Strap#, Courier Bags, DrveMng Gowns 
Qlo-ee, Merino Shirts Slid Drawers.

CtQUBH ALL LIXBX COLLARS In thelatei 
style# and the “ Dario'1 (Paper, Те 

Down), and TH*8W*tL (Paper, 
Standing). COLLARS

MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON,

THEW
There ie hi 

United $

k ALLISON
Daily опари 
the preceding 
сієм Illustrât 
half the pries 
news and mai

GREAT SALE.
For one month we will sell our large stock o

BOOBS, SASHES & MOULDINGS,
NBWEL POSTS,

BALUSTERS,
STAIR RAILS,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
At a Reduction of

10 PER CERT. FOR CASH.

The
111

ttone illustra»

A. CHRISTIE W.W. CO.
la WATgauto en

Г. 8.—Send lor Priée Lieu and Pattern

Agente want»

rtcShane Bell Foundry.

MENEEIY A COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

^^^^^avorabty known to the public alnr* 
d—h • t.iirch. ("tiafwl. Srin*)i. і |re Ai.r.

W -ü other bitiei aWe, Скітм and Peek

Tkilil

39&4I
IEA8W8 HOI CURE FITS \
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